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Board of Trustees Meeting Agenda- DIGITAL MEETING

Thursday, April 21, 2022, 6:30 p.m.

https://akfcs-org.zoom.us/j/99433273595?pwd=RW5OQW53OFl4U0pqdHhXaXZJaWtWQT09

Webinar ID: 994 3327 3595 Passcode: 504491

By phone: +1929 205 6099 Webinar ID: 994 3327 3595

I. Call to Order- Ms. Celia J. Blue, Chair
II. Attendance Recorded
III. Faithfulness to Charter

a. Reading of the AKF Mission; “The Mission of the Abby Kelley Foster Charter Public   School
is to assist parents in their role as primary educators of their children by providing a classical
liberal arts education grounded in the great works of Western Civilization and aimed at
academic excellence, musical competence, and character formation.”

b. Public Comments / Open Forum
c. Old Business

IV. Review of the Meeting Minutes from March 23, 2022
a. Motion: To approve the Meeting Minutes from March 23, 2022

V. FY’22-23 Budget Presentation- Ms. Alisha Carpino, Director of Finance and Operations
VI. Mission Discussion- Ms. Heidi Paluk, Executive Director

a. Motion: To approve the Mission for DESE submission and Approval
VII. Timely Topics as identified by the Chair and/or ED
VIII. Upcoming Board/Committee Meeting(s):

1. Board of Trustees
a. April 27, 2022
b. May 25, 2022
c. June 22, 2022

2. Education Committee
a. May 13, 2022
b. June 10, 2022

3. Facilities & Finance Committee
a. May 20, 2022
b. June 17, 2022

4. Annual Foundation Golf Tournament
a. June 27, 2022

IX. Adjournment
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Board of Trustees Committee Meeting Minutes-DRAFT

Wednesday, March 23, 2022, 6:30 p.m.- DIGITAL MEETING

https://akfcs-org.zoom.us/j/94097745850?pwd=eW9vL2R0ZjlCSVM0S2EzM1ZWWjdOdz09

Webinar ID: 940 9774 5850 Passcode: 688176

By phone: +1 929 205 6099 Webinar ID: 940 9774 5850

The meeting was called to order by Ms. Celia J. Blue at 6:35 p.m. The attendance was recorded and is
attached.

Ms. Blue read the Abby Kelley Mission Statement and noted no public comments or old
business.

Ms. Blue asked for a motion to accept the February 23, 2022, and February 28, 2022 meeting
minutes. Ms. Blue noted a minor correction of Dr. Jie Parks’s name on the February 23, 2022, meeting
notes. The motion to approve the edited meeting notes from February 23, 2022 was made by Ms. Amy
Vernon and seconded by Ms. Shelly Yarnie. Ms. Blue performed a roll call, and the Board approved the
minutes unanimously.

Ms. Blue noted a correction on the February 28, 2022 meeting, adding “Influential Leadership”
to the criteria used in that meeting. Ms. Blue added a motion to the meeting minutes, stating, “Motion:
To hire Ms. Heidi Paluk as the Executive Director.” The motion was made by Mr. Patrick Royce and
seconded by Ms. Bibiche Zagabe-Ndiku. Ms. Blue performed a roll call, and the Board approved the
minutes unanimously.

Executive Director Report

Ms. Paluk spoke about the great activities such as the reading day that saw different guest readers
and the enrollment lottery, which had approximately 700 applicants. Eighty (80) students were admitted
into Kindergarten, which is in addition to the forty (40) students admitted because of their siblings. Ms.
Paluk also took the time to recognize the new music teacher and the students in the elementary school.
After working very hard to learn the music, they performed a musical performance. Culture day took
place in the middle school, and Ms. Paluk spoke about the beautiful garments worn by all the students
showing great pride in their cultures. Ms. Paluk closed out her report by commending the hard work that
everyone is currently doing.

Ms. Blue inquired about whether the communication to parents has been sent out about the
Healthy Sexuality Class that will be taking place. Ms. Paluk indicated that it had not. They were
currently working on a communications plan and hiring an outside consultant to ensure that the
appropriate communications were being drafted.
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Committee Updates

Education Committee

Ms. Vernon began her report by informing the Board that updated iReady information is in the
packet for their review. Dr. Cole was able to carry out a parent information session about SEL on zoom,
which was informative for parents, and is potentially going to put together a podcast series that will
touch on topics. Ms. Vernon also noted that the search committee for the middle school was currently
taking place, and interviews would be happening next week. Seventeen (17) viable candidates applied,
and nine (9) discussions will occur. The Search Committee will complete recommendations for final
candidates by Monday evening, and the next step will be inviting them to the Abby Kelley campus.

Ms. Vernon spoke on the Academic Calendar finalized in the previous Education Committee
Meeting and the need for Professional Development integrated into it, which explains why it may look
different. Ms. Blue made a motion to approve the 2022-2023 Academic Calendar. Ms. Yarnie and
seconded Ms. Vernon performed a roll call, and the motion was approved unanimously.

Ms. Vernon spoke on the mission statement and the edits that were made. Ms. Vernon also noted
that they were using the feedback from the IB site visit in 2017 and DESE’s visit last spring. The
proposal for the new mission statement would be better aligned with the school's current climate. The
new mission statement aims to reaffirm the commitment of Abby Kelley to liberal arts education,
academic excellence, and character formation, which are all still included.

Ms. Blue inquired about the process to date on dealing with the mission edits, to which Ms.
Paluk explained that in early fall, it was noted that the task would have to be looked at and reviewed. A
group of administrators has been meeting to take the recommendations from DESE and the IB site visit
and find a balance. Ms. Paluk noted that to send in the charter renewal on time for August to explain
what the next five (5) years would look like, the mission statement would have to be updated and
approved by the commissioner. Ms. Paluk noted that the intention would be to have the vote done at the
April 21, 2022, Board of Trustees meeting.

Mr. Royce inquired about whether the State would reject the mission statement if it were not
updated, to which Ms. Paluk stated that while it would not be dismissed, when explaining what would be
done for accountability for the next five years, the mission statement should also reflect that and be tied
to the goals and focus of Abby Kelley. Mr. Royce stated that he would prefer it if it were taken up during
strategic planning. While he understands the need for inclusivity and understands that the language is
casting a broader net, he feels that it feels generic to him to the extent that the musical competence is
being pulled out and that he had concerns with the current draft. Ms. Paluk stated that she would be
sharing the draft mission statement with other groups to obtain feedback about this change.

Ms. Blue inquired about the phrase that was recommended to be included by the IB board, to
which Ms. Paluk stated that it was “lifelong learners with global awareness.” Ms. Paluk noted that while
she appreciated the musical competence section, CoVid impacted greatly, causing changes and that there
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is a change to be done when it comes to the musical program and that having musical interest and
musical competence was a point of discussion. Ms. Blue also inquired about how previous renewals
measured the accountability piece of the mission statement. Ms. Paluk stated that the accountability is
either met or not met as there is no absolute measurement value. Ms. Paluk noted that the number of
students involved in music at that time is not the exact amount now and the question of it staying in the
mission statement arose. Ms. Paluk noted that removing that specific term from the mission does not
mean that the musical activities will not occur.

Mr. Royce stated that he felt that the mission statement being drafted did not represent the true
meaning of the school. Ms. Paluk indicated that the accountability piece is what is measured for the next
five years, so what is written in the August proposal is what we are measured for against the state. Ms.
Little provided insight and explained that the mission statement is used to hold the school accountable
and that this is currently not the case. It was noted that the current mission was not the original mission
and that it was updated in the early 2000s, and that music was not listed on those previous mission
statements. Ms. Blue noted that while she understands that change is necessary, the thought was that this
would be a more inclusive project and inquired about whether parents were involved. Ms. Paluk stated
that information was taken from the most recent survey taken by families and that parent groups would
be surveyed.

Ms. Blue inquired about the feedback process. It was determined that at the next Education
meeting in April, they would receive the feedback, weigh in on any additional changes, and provide it to
the chair, Ms. Vernon, for review. Ms. Zagabe-Ndiku reiterated the need to reflect and change the
mission statement and not make the main focus on one piece as opposed to the many great works that
the school is taking on. Ms. Yarnie also reiterated that the survey has much information, and if we reach
out to families, the survey should be short as we have many vital points already. Ms. Blue determined
that a vote would not be taken at the current meeting to allow for feedback to come in from families and
for outreach to be done.

Facilities & Finance Committee

Mr. Royce began by providing a flood update and stated that several conversations are currently
being conducted about the bill received and the scope of the work done.  Ms. Carpino also presented a
salary scale presentation at the last meeting by Ms. Carpino and Mr. Reilly. Mr. Royce stated that the
current YTD surplus is about $1.5 million and that the actual change is about $30,000, a number that
will come down as additional expenses are accrued. Mr. Royce also noted a 7% reduction initially from
the state, but Ms. Carpino could clarify and correct that mistake. Mr. Royce also informed the Board
members that Ms. Carpino has contacted Middlesex bank regarding rate modifications dealing with the
current bond, a five-year adjustment.

Ms. Carpino explained that a salary scale team met biweekly or weekly to assess and compare
the current salary scale to other institutions and against the cost of living scale. Ms. Carpino stated that
from 62 comparable districts, 20 school districts had sufficient data that could be used to assist in the
creation of the scale. The new salary scale introduces step increases at a higher rate and a higher salary
coming in. A 3-year projection was also made to ensure that the rise in wages could be sustained, and
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Ms. Carpino included no one-time monies such as short grants in this projection. This projection shows
that there will be fewer turnovers or retirements, and a 2% raise would also be given to the teachers who
may have reached their last step. Ms. Carpino also stated that a budget advisory committee would be
created. The salary scale would be reviewed every three years to ensure that we are still comparable to
other institutions in the district.

The scale would be presented to the Admin Council and, once reviewed, would be sent out to
teachers to allow for feedback and concerns to be submitted. The final version will be presented to the
Board of Trustees during the April budget meeting. The Board members made sure to commend Ms.
Carpino and the whole committee for their commitment and diligent work on this critical topic.

Foundation Update

Ms. Zagabe-Ndike explained that the last meeting was focused on the upcoming golf tournament
and that the prices have increased due to inflation, but it is not a significant amount. Ms. Zagabe- Ndiklu
also stated that the Foundation accepted an application for a grant for  Mr. Penney and the student
council. Mr. Royce inquired about the time frame for golf information to go out, to which it was noted
that Ms. Vigneux would be updating the website about the golf tournament, and it would be sent out.

DEI Committee

The Retention and Recruitment committee has been working diligently to implement onboarding
and mentoring systems and recruit diverse candidates. It was also noted that the event committee would
be having a Paint and Music night on May 24, 2022, and a student made the suggestion. This event
would allow families to come together and paint a photo while listening to live music. Ms.
Zagabe-Ndiku inquired whether there was a DEI component during the last staff development and
whether any notable changes have been made to show that the staff and student body are becoming more
conscious of DEI. It was noted that there are no measurements put in place at this time. Ms. Blue stated
that this is foundational work being done and that the goal of the surveys being done is to provide a
benchmark for measuring. Ms. Blue also said that there is still work to be done for the learning to be
done, including self-work, and this will also provide insight into whether the work being done is
showing results.

Executive Director Search

Ms. Blue stated that this would be an opportunity to speak on the recent search for a new
Executive Director and things that could be done better next time. Ms. Blue began by stating that the
timing of the final interviews felt rushed due to the different activities happening simultaneously on the
campus. It was also noted that a better job could have been done with the communications sent out to the
stakeholders.

Ms.Zagabe-Ndiku stated that the firm's hiring was disappointing as her expectations were higher,
and she did not feel that a large pool of qualified candidates was presented to the Board. Mr. Royce
responded that he thought that the search process was perfectly done by Promise54 as a facilitator but
did agree that the candidate pool suggestion was smaller than expected as most of the candidates came
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from School Sping. Ms. Vernon suggested creating an outline for Board members who had never gone
through a search process before if this need arose again. Ms. Yarnie also noted the many templates and
documents available from previous search groups open to the board members.

Ms. Blue stated that she felt that the search results were inclusive and would ensure that we were
communicating well. Ms. Paluk noted that all documents from the search would need to be turned over
to HR for records keeping and request.

Governance

Mr. Royce began by reminding everyone of the request to have a faculty member on the Board of
Trustees and commended Ben for his work on this request. Ms. Vernon stated that she would be
interested in knowing how many teachers were interested and how important it is for them to have a
faculty member on the Board. Ms. Blue stated that she felt that there was an alternative to this request
instead of having a seat on Board. Ms. Blue noted that she thought separating responsibilities and duties
was necessary. Ms. Blue also pointed out that the terms of the contract for the Board seat would have to
be discussed.

Ms. Zagabe-Ndiku stated that the involvement of teachers in a Board setting was not provided to
many teachers in the traditional school settings. It was noted that there are different ways to bring in the
teachers without necessarily being on the Board and that there is still some hesitation about whether they
would indeed be on the Board or not. Ms. Zagabe-Ndiku states that the point of uncertainty is because of
the Boards position in overseeing the work of the Executive Director. Ms. Yarnie noted that she is open
to a teacher joining the Board but was concerned about the time and dedication that being on the Board
required and whether the teachers would be available. Ms. Yarnie stated that being a member of the
Board would require a level of commitment that she does not think would be available from them.

Mr. Royce stated that the Board should determine a process to decide if this is something that
should move forward. Ms. Blue noted that in terms of the following steps, the governance and
nominating committee would be used to go through the request and present additional options. Ms. Blue
pointed out the importance of having a governance committee that would assist with items such as
recruitment of Board Members and procedures and opened the floor for feedback and conversation. Ms.
Yarnie inquired about the makeup of the Ad Hoc Committee, to which Ms. Blue stated that this would
just be Board members as it was a Board committee.

Ms. Blue called for a motion to create the Ad Hoc governance and nominating committee. The
motion was made by Mr. Royce and seconded by Ms. Zagabe-Ndiku. Ms. Blue performed a roll call,
and the motion was approved unanimously.

Ms. Blue adjusted the agenda that was posted to add a motion for a vote on the chair of the Ad
Hoc and nominating committee and repost it. The Board deliberated and brought forth  Ms.
Zagabe-Ndiku as the new chair, to which it was noted from Ms. Zagabe-Ndiku that it would be for one
(1) year to establish the committee. Ms. Blue performed a roll call, and the motion was approved
unanimously.
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Ms. Blue called for a motion to appoint Ms. Zagabe-Ndiku to chair the Ad Hoc
Governance and Nominating committee. Ms. Blue performed a roll call, and the motion was approved
unanimously.

Mr. Royce inquired about whether the Executive Director would be involved with this
committee, to which Ms. Blue stated that research would have to be conducted as this was a Board
committee that would be taking votes, and it was not clear how that would be done. Ms. Paluk stated
that because this was a committee composed of Board members, it would be subjected to open meeting
law and public. The Board determined that the next steps would involve determining the committee's
logistics and determining the committee's purpose. Ms.Blue noted that this committee would also touch
on the request for having a faculty member as part of the Board.

Ms. Blue called for a motion to adjourn the meeting. The motion was made by Mr. Patrick
Royce and seconded by Ms. Zagabe-Ndiku. The meeting was adjourned at 9:20 p.m.
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Board of Trustees Meeting Agenda-DIGITAL MEETING

Wednesday, March 23, 2022, 6:30 p.m.
https://akfcs-org.zoom.us/j/94097745850?pwd=eW9vL2R0ZjlCSVM0S2EzM1ZWWjdOdz09

Webinar ID: 940 9774 5850 Passcode: 688176

By phone: +1 929 205 6099 Webinar ID: 940 9774 5850

I. Call to Order- Ms. Celia J. Blue- Chair
II. Attendance Recorded

III. Faithfulness to Charter
a. Reading of the AKF Mission; “The Mission of the Abby Kelley Foster Charter Public

School is to assist parents in their role as primary educators of their children by providing
a classical liberal arts education grounded in the great works of Western Civilization and
aimed at academic excellence, musical competence, and character formation.”

b. Public Comments / Open Forum

c. Old Business

IV. Review of the Meeting Minutes from February 23, 2022, and February 28, 2022
a. Motion: To approve the Meeting Minutes from February 23, 2022
b. Motion: To approve the Meeting Minutes from February 28, 2022

V. Executive Director Report- Ms. Paluk
VI. Committee Updates:

a. Education Committee- Ms. Amy Vernon
1. Motion: To approve the 2022-2023 Academic Calendar
2. Motion: To approve the revised Mission Statement

b. Facilities & Finance Committee- Mr. Patrick Royce
c. Foundation Committee- Ms. Zagabe-Ndiku

d. DEI Committee– Ms. Shelly Yarnie
e. Executive Director Search

1. Review of Search Process
2. Lessons Learned for Continuous Improvement

f. Governance
1. Faculty Seat on the Board (discussion & next steps)
2. Create Ad Hoc Governance & Nominating Committee

A. Motion: To create Ad Hoc Governance and Nominating Committee
VII. Timely Topics as identified by the Chair and/or ED
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VIII. Upcoming Board/Committee Meeting(s):

1. Board of Trustees
a. April 21, 2022- Budget Presentation
b. April 27, 2022
c. May 25, 2022
d. June 22, 2022

2. Education Committee
a. April 8, 2022
b. May 13, 2022
c. June 10, 2022

3. Facilities & Finance Committee
a. April 13, 2022
b. May 20, 2022
c. June 17, 2022

IX. Adjournment
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History of the AKFC Mission Statement 
 
The original Mission Statement was prepared by Advantage Schools and was used by 
all 16 schools under their management. This is the statement that appears in the charter 
and in the first three Annual Reports: 
 
The mission of the Abby Kelley Foster Regional Charter School is to: 

Demonstrate the heights of academic achievement that public school 
students can routinely attain when the advantages of charter school 
governance are coupled with proven curricula and instructional practices 
and ambitious new academic standards. 
 
Offer area families rich new choices in public education. 
 
Create new professional settings for teachers that permit them to succeed, 
free from debilitating work rules, financial constraints, and excess 
regulation. 

 
After the relationship with Advantage ended, Abby Kelley Foster Charter School 
petitioned the Department of Education (DOE) to change our Mission Statement. The 
following was written by Michael Pakaluk and appears in the 2002 Annual Report: 

 
The mission of the Abby Kelley Foster Regional Charter School is to attain 
the highest standards in teaching students to pursue the truth and to learn 
about the world; to love the good by growing in good character and civic 
virtues; and to cultivate what is beautiful in thought, word, action and 
sense. In this mission the school assists parents, who are the primary 
educators of their children; and it exercises stewardship by passing on to a 
new generation the treasures of knowledge and culture we have received 
from the past.   

 
Both SchoolWorks, the group that coordinated our renewal site visit, members of the 
DOE charter school office, and a second site visit team, Foundations, criticized the 
Mission Statement. In their final report, SchoolWorks wrote: “The mission statement, as 
written, is too ambiguous for comment by the team. However, during the visit, 
stakeholders consistently expressed the mission as follows: to provide a “classical 
liberal arts education” that includes foreign language, music and academics; to develop 
well-behaved, respectful students; and to acknowledge and engage parents as their 
children’s primary educators. The school is faithful to the mission verbally expressed by 
the stakeholders as they work toward implementation.” 



In response to this concern, the Mission Statement was simplified and was submitted to 
the DOE for approval in (what year? 2004?). The newest version, written primarily by 
Jarrett Conner, reads: 

 
The mission of the Abby Kelley Foster Regional Charter School is to assist 
parents in their role as primary educators of their children by providing a 
classical liberal arts education grounded in the great works of Western 
Civilization and aimed at academic excellence, musical competence and 
character formation. 

 
In 2017, when the International Baccalaureate Programme underwent a five-year 
review, one of the recommendations that came out of it was to update the AKFCS 
Mission to better reflect the global perspective of IB.  In 2021, when the Department of 
Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) did a mid-charter review, the report 
indicated that the current Mission statement was outdated, especially since AKFCS 
does not rely on ‘great works of Western Civilization’ but rather has embraced more 
global, culturally relevant works.  
 
As Abby Kelley begins to prepare for our upcoming Charter renewal in 2023, a small 
group of administrators gathers in late 2021/early 2022 to draft a more current mission 
statement, which is not only reflective of the IB learner, but of our diverse population, 
our renewed commitment to academic excellence, character formation, and 
accountability for all members of our community. 
 
Proposed by internal group (reflective of IB:) 
 

The mission of the Abby Kelley Foster Charter Public School is to assist 
families in their role as primary educators of their students by providing a 
liberal arts education grounded in works representative of a diverse 
population, promoting lifelong learners with a global awareness, aimed at 
developing accountable citizens through academic excellence and 
character formation. (3.20.22) 

 
 
Proposed suggestion by BOT for Education Committee: 
 
The mission of the Abby Kelley Foster Charter Public School is to assist partner 
with students' families in their role as primary educators of their to educate all 
students by providing (them with?) a liberal arts education grounded in works 
representative of a diverse population, and to promoteing lifelong learners and 



develop accountable citizens with a global awareness, aimed at developing 
accountable citizens through an emphasis on academic excellence and character 
formation.  (4.5.22) 
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